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This learr..ng packet has been designed to aid you,

the teacher, in present'ng the Huksila series most

effectively. There are three items to accompany

each story.

The fir,t soction is motivational information

tor you to present prior to reading the story.

This is follovied by discussion Questions to

stimulate thought and try to assure that all

children learn fi orn the stot y

The second item is a worksheet to be used by

the chddren individually to further reinforce

their learnings.

The third item contains suggested ac ivities to

correlate with the story. These are activities

that children should enjoy. None require spe-

cial materials or equipment.

Use any or all of these materiak as you find them

helpful in your class situation or adapt them in any

way you feel is appropriate.



Hoksila

Preliminary Information:

Since this is the first Hoksila story you will nee

explain that Hoksila is a little Lakota boy who

lived a long time ago on what is now the Rosebud

Sioux Reservation. He was growing up when the

old Indian ways and culture were still intact but

threatened. Explain that the stories will help them

learn about what Indian life was really like and

they can share fears and dreams and joys with

Hoksila.

Use the discussion questions after reading die

story.

Discussion Questions:

1. Why Wd5 Hoksila happy wh n sum er carne?

Do you ever feel that way?

2. What did Hoksila want to do with the hunters?

3. How did Hoksila disobey his mother?

4. What did Hoksila hear when he put his ear to

the ground?

5. How did Hoksila help the hunters?

1



IL VW: -I npany Hoksila

Fill in the blanks with the words listed below.

Hoksila was little boy.

2. 1e \./ )11 ti

3. Hoksil6 alreddy knew how to make a

4.

and

Hoksila followed the hunters and when he

heard a deep rumble he knew it was the

5 The Lakota word for buffalo is

Tatanka bow, arrow Lakota

Rosebud Tiyospaye Buffalo

Do you thing Hoksila learned an important lesson

in this story?

What does it mean when it says Hoksila walked in a

hu nter's moccasins and they were too big?

6
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Suggeste Activities to Accorriony .1oks

1. Draw a picture of a buffalo. Make it a large

buffalo that fills your paper. The write on

another page all the things Hoksila and his fam-

ily used from the buffalo. Get help on this

from your teacher and from encyclopedias.

You will be surprised at your long list.

2. Save your picture and your list.

3. Look up some real Sioux Indian designs. Now

you try some. Encyclopedias will have some.

Other books about Indians will also have some.

4. Save your best Indian designs.



Hoksila and the Wolf

Preliminary Information:

You will want to explain that Peace Pipes w

made of very special stone only available in a few

particular places, All sacred pipes were made of

this special pipe stone.

Another tact to str,,,s is that young Lakotas earned

their names as they grew older. Very seldom did an

individual carry the name in adult life that he was

known by as a child, Since names were earned by

brave deeds they held a great deal of significance,

Discussion Questions:

1. Where were Hoksi la and his father going?

2. When the wolf came, why did Wamblee Sapa

tell Hoksila to stay close to the fire?

3 Did Hoksila thing quickly to help his father.

What did he do?

4. Why did Hoksila feel good about his new

name? What was his new name?

4



Worksheet to Accompany Hoksila and the Wolf

Name

Answer the questions in the blanks.

1. Why were Hoksila and Wamblee Sapa going to

Black Pipe?

2. What things did Hoksila see on the trip to

Black Pipe?

Why did Hoksila have to help his father fight

the wolf_

4. What did Wamblee Sapa say to Hoksila about

helping him and saving his life?

5. Write thr e words that tell how Hoksila felt

when the wolf was hurting his father?



Suggested Activities to Accompany Hoksila and

the Wolf

1. Look up gray wolves in an --ncyclopedia or

other reference book. Write a short paragraph

about these wolves. You may want to make a

picture of a waif to go with your paragraph

2. Save your writing and picture.

3. Find a picture of a real peace pipe. Draw it as

carefully as you can so it looks like the real

ones do. Cut it out and mount it on colored

pa per.

10
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The Peace Pipe

Preliminary Information:

Explain very carefully to the children prior to read-

ing the story to them that the Peace Pipe had deep

religious significance for the Lakota people. It was

very important for the clan or Tiyospaye to have

one of their own. Help them to see how the Peace

Pipe helped them pray. Also ask the children to

listed, for Hoksila's thoughts as presented in the

story. See if they can capture the sense of fore-

boding that touched Hoksila while watching his

Grandfather work on the Pipe.

Discussion Questions:

1. What did Hoksila's Grandfather tell him about

how the people got the Peace Pipe in the be-

ginning?

2. What were some of the things Hoksila thought

about while sitting with his Grandfather?

3. Did Hoksila have some frightening thoughts?

What were they?

Who was Chetan Numpa? What did he do in

the story?

5. After the ceremony with the Peace Pipe what

did the people do? What do you think they had

to eat at the feast?

7
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Worksheet to Accompany The Peace Pipe

Name

Draw a line from the list of words to the group of

words that best fits on the other side.

Rosebud Tiyospaye The Lakota name for God

Wakantanka A special man who prays

and helps the Lakota people

Medicine Man The big family or clan that

hved together

Peace Pipe The special Pipe used in re-

ligious ceremonies

Write down the things Hoksila thought about as he

sat every day with his Grandfather.

1.

2.

3.

4.

What kind of thoughts did he have when the "wind

whispered in his ear"?

1 ,
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I II. Suggested Activities to Accompany The Peace

Pipe

T. Write a 5 line poem about Hoksila and the

Peace Pipe. Begin each line with Hoksila. Your

poem does not have to rhyme. Just make it

sound nice to you and make it tell a story

about Hoksila.

2. Save your poem.

3. See if you can get a road map of South Dakota.

Find the Rosebud Rcservation where Hoksila

lived. Draw arourd the Reservation with a felt-

tipped pen. Find the town of Rosebud. Make a

little tipi and paste it right over the town of

Rosebud on your map.

4. Save your map.



The Vision

Preliminary Information:

You vvill want to re-emphasize the importance of

the vision quest amount the Sioux. It was a total

experience and the whole physical, spiritual and

emotional being was involved. This would be a very

dramatic, even frightening time for Hoksila as h is

beloved and admired father was undergoing the

dang=r and :...ress of the vision quest or Hamble-

ceya.

The story of thunder, lightening and falling ra n

that does not touch the one having the vision has

been told many times in many places by those re-

turning from the experience.

Discussion Questions:

1. Do you think the people were glad to see Warm

blee Sapa return to camp? why?

2. Why do you think the man was staked to the

ground with his arms and legs stretched as far

as they could reach?

3. Do you think the rattlesnakes with rnen's faces

were real? Why? What did Wamhlee Sapa

think?

4. Did the man in Warnblee Sapa's vision give him

good news or bad news?

5. Do you think this was a sad story or a happy

story? Why? 10 1 4



II. Worksheet te ACcornpany Tflo Vision

Take a vvord f torn this 1 ist and fi ll in the blank

spa ces in lhese sentences a bout the story

rattlesnakes

Warrolee Sapa

Tatanka

Hoksi la

meal

vision

hunger

pain

Lakota

The peop I e Nve re ve ry glad --to see

return to cam p f rorn the 1-larnbleceye.

wanted to hear his faiher tell about

his vision.

3. First, his father had to eat his evening

4, fhnhegantct&lbouttet

5. 1-le told of and

6, -fhen he told of vvith men's faces.

7. A rnan appeared in the vision and told of sad

things lor -the people.

a -The man in the vision said they vvou d no I -n

er hunt the nigh ty

11
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Name

Paha Wakan was a butte Do you know what a

butte is? Look in a dictionary and find what it says

about a butte. Now write down a definitioo of a

butte:

Now that you know what a butte is, see if you can

draw one in this box.

Hoksila's father would be gone seeking his vision

for four days. Underline the words below that tell

about those four days.

fun

alone

frightening

pleasant

hungry

thirsty

uncomfortable

painful

delightful

comfortable I

12



II I. Suggested Activities to Accompany The Vision

1. Draw 3 pictures to go with this story,

The first one is Wamblee Sapa staked out.

The second one is rattlesnakes with men's

faces.

c: Then dr w the man coming out of the mist.

2. Underneath the pictures write what they are:

using Lakota words wherever you can.

3. Save your pictures.

4. Can you and your friends make up a sad song

using the word of the vision's man in the mist --

perhaps your teacher or the music teacher can

write the notes for your song.

5. Save your song.

All of you try to find pictures of famous

Indians. Find out why they were famous. Make

a large display of the pictures. Write or print a

few lines for each picture telling a little about

the famous person.

How do you think Hoksila felt about his horse.

Draw a picture of Hoksila riding his horse like

the wind across the prairies.

Save your picture.

1 7



The Wasieu

Preliminary In rmation:

You will need to explain that in this story Hoksila

has his first contact with white men. The' soldiers

with their guns shooting precious game indiscrim-

inately were frightening. The peaceful existence of

the Lakota on the Prairies was to be shattered. The

mplications of this story are many and the discus-

sion Questions will deal with some of them.

Discussion Questions:

1. Why did Hoksila think the Wasicu must be

from some "far away Tribe"?

2. What were the strange sticks the white men

carried and used?

3. How do you think Hoksila felt when he found

the deer lying in a pool of blood?

4. What do you thing Wamblee Sapa meant when

he said, "the time of change has come"?

5. If you were Hoksila how do you think you

would have felt about the Wasicu?

/8
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HOKSILA Pronunciation of Words

These are Lakota words you will find in these

stories. Look at them carefully so you will know

how to say them and what the words mean.

floksita pronounced Hok-she-la this means boy

Lakota pronounced La-ko-ta this means Indian

people, especially Sioux Indian people.

Tiyospaye pronounced te-o-chpi-yae This means

a clan or family group that lives together.

Hambleceya promounced hom-bla-che-a This

means a special kind of dream or vision.

Tatanka pronounced Ta-tank-a -- This means buf-

falo.

Wakantanka pronounced Wa-ka-tan-ka This is

the Lakota name for God.

Wamblee Sapa pronounced Wa b e Sa-pa This

means Black Eagle.

Paha Wakan pronounced Pa-Ha a-Kan This

means Holy Hill.

Wasicu pronounced Wa-she-chew This means

white person.

Chetannumpa pronounced Cha-tan-num-pa This

means Two Hawk, who was the medicine man.

Chanshasha pronounced Chan-sha-sha This

means tobacco.



Hoksila was a little Lako .a boy who lived on

the Rosebud Tiyospaye.

When summer came to the camp Hoksila was

very happy. He could take off his winter clothes of .

buffalo skins ahd put on the soft breech cloth of

doeskin. Hoksila shouted and .danced beCause- now

he could swim, hunt small game and, fish from sun-

rise to sunset.

(



One day Hoksila's mother said, "Many buffalo

have been seen at Grass Mountain and the men will

soon be leaving for the hunt."

Hoksila said, May I go with the hunters?"

2



His mother said, "It is not time for you my

son, you must prepare yourself for Hambleceya.

You will spend each day with your grandfather. He

will teach you all of the things you must know to

become a great hunter like your father.

Hoksila was unhappy for he already knew how

to make a bow and arrow; he knew how to trap a

rabbit and stalk a deer. Hoksila could run as fast as

the wind.



In the night Hoksi la heard the excited voices of

the hunters as they prepared for the hunt. Bows

were tightened and arrows and knives sharpened.

There was much talk, laughter and singing around

the center campfire.

4



Hoksila wanted so much to go with them that

he decided he would follow the men when they

left at the first rays of dawn. Then Hoksila slept.

5
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The warmth of the sun dancing on his face

awakened Hoksila. He was very careful not to dis-

turb his mother as he crept from their tini.

Hoksila could see a cloud of dust. Many hunt-

ers and horses were riding into the sun. This was

good for he could travel behind them without

being seen until they reached the Little White

River. 28
6



When the sun was high in the sky the hunters

stopped to water their horses ,.thd eat tht:if lunch of

dried meat and berries.

Hoksila went down stream to water his horse

and rest for he forgot to bring his lunch.

Hoksila lay down on the ground. All was very

quiet. He did not hear the birds or the little ani-

mals, but he did hear a strange sound on the

ground. He put his ear to the ground and listened

carefully. The sound was deep rumble like the rol-

ling clouds before the file darxed in the sky.

7
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Hoksila jumped to his feet_ A cloud of dust

about twenty feet high was coming toward him.

His heart began to pound, and his hand shook as he

reached for his little bow. Hoksila was sorry he did

not listen to his mothei%

8
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Hoksila knew thm the hunters were traveling

east and the buffalo were to the west. He knew

that he must tell them ar the Tiyospaye would go

hungry when dr: 01N came

Hoksila jumped rn his hoNe and with d michty

shout rode fast teward WErriors Creek. The hunters

saw him coming and mounted their horses for they

knew he brought them good news.

Hoksila shouted, -Tatanka, Tatanka at Warrior

Creek," The hunters lifted their bows and arrows

and with a joyous cry galloped to meet the buffalo.



The hunters killed only wha'. they neaded for

food, clothing and shelter. Wakantanka had given

them these sacred animals, and it vias wrong to

take mare than they needed.

3 4



Hoksila watched in wonder. He saw the skill

and bravery of the hunters. He saw the strength

and power of the mighty Tatanka. Hoksila knew

that he was not ready to take part in the hunt



L. I IlI I. wycia I II 111 IGU, UI isj I1UIId

father came to him and said, "My son you were

wrong to follow us. I hop:, you have learned that

you cannot go into the big hunt until you are pre-

pared to meet the danger. Now, go and bring the

women and the travois for we have much to be

thankful for.

14



Hoksila was happy, hut he also knew that he

d walked in a hunters moccasins and they were

o big,
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Hoksila, the little Lakota boy from the Rose-

bud Tiyospaye, remembered the great .buffalo

hunt.

He dreamed of the day when he could join the

hunters, meanwhile he tried to do all of his chores

and to spend his learning time with his Grandfather

each day.



One morning Hoksila's father said, -Bring the

horses, today yor will ride with me to Black Pipe,

your Grandfathei needs some stone from the hills

there to make a peace pipe.

Hoksila was happy for this would be a days

ride and he could be alone with his father.

Hoksila's mother fixed them a lunch and packed a

buffalo robe for sleeping.

Soon they were on their way.

They rode side by side. It was a beautiful day,

warm and bright. The leaves were just beginning to

turn red, brown, and gold.

2



They stopped at Corn Creek to eat their lunch

and water their horses. Hoksila's father said, "We

will reach Black Pipe before the sun sets."

As they rode they saw many birds. An eagle

soared high above them, rabbits scurried into the

bush and a doe with her fawn watched them ride

br.



When the sun was low in the West they reached

Black Pipe. They made camp near a little stream.

Hoksila took his bow and went toward the ravine

to hunt for a rabbit. It would be good to have roast

rabbit for their supper.

Hoksila could hear the wind playing tag in the

grass. Hoksila could hear a frog in the distance

calling out in his deep voice, telling all who heard,

that soon darkness would come.

Hoksila did not see a rabbit.

4
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Hoksila turned and began to run toward camp.

Suddenly he knew that he was not alone. He could

not see but he could feel danger close by. Hoksila

ran faster, he could see the light of the campfire.

He stumbled on a rock and fell. He lay very still,

his heart beat a frantic tune in his ears. He heard

the breaking of a twig and the soft sound of foot

steps.

Suddenly there was a scream in the night. It

was the war cry of the Gray Wolf.

Hoksila could hear running feet and the voice

of his Father, "Hoksila where are you?-

Hoksila stood up and ran as fast as he could.

His father reached out and took Hoksila into his

arms. His father said, "Son go close to the fire and

do not move until I call you." Hoksila did as he

was told.

5
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Wa blee Sampa jumped on his horse and went

to meet the Gray Wolf.

Hoksila could hear the wolf growl deep in his

throat, he knew that his father would have to move

fast and sure. Then the battle began. The wolf

moved carefully around the horse;

leaped into the air and his teeth sank deep into

Wamblee Sapa's wrist and forced him to the

ground. Hoksila could hear the sound of the

struggle, he knew he must do something.

6



Hoksila picked up a piece of burning wood and

ran to help his father. He struck the wolf on the

head with the torch. The wolf let go of Wamblee

Sapa's wrist. Wamblee Sapa jumped to his feet and

with one mighty blow killed the wolf with an

arrow from his bow. The fight was finished,



Hoksila and his father returned to the camp

fire. Wamblee Sapa said, "You are a brave boy, you

saved my life. Now we shall eat the food your

mother sent and then we shall sleep.-

When morning came Hoksila and his father

climbed the cliff and chisled out a piece of pipe

stone for his Grandfather.

8



oon they were on their y home. Hoksila

happy feeling in his heart. Hoksila remem-

bered his father's words. "You are brave my son

and you saved my life. Your name shali be Gray

Wolf."

Hoksila knew that he had at last earned his

name as was the Lakote way.

9
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Hoksila, the little Lakota boy from the Rose-

bud Tiyospaye, knew that each new experience

was a part of his learning time. He also knew that

he must pay close attention to his Grandfather's

lessons-





Hoksila's Grandfather told him a wonderful

story about the Peace Pipe,

The Peace Pipe was brought to the Lakota

people by a beautiful Lakota woman.

5 5



S e came dam) from the Heavens and gave the

Peace Pipe to two warriors. She told them that the

Peace Pipe was sacred and must be used to pray to

Wakantanka. She told them that once they smoked

the Peace Pipe they were to live in peace with all

peop le.
4



Hoksila did not understand all of the story but

he did know how important the Peace Pipe was to

the Lakota people.

5
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When Hoksila's Grandfather was a young warri-

or he made a journey to the north to the Cheyenne

Tiyospaye.

He visited the keeper of the Peace Pipe.

6



Since that day his Grandfather dreamed of

making a Peace Pipe to leave with the people of the

Rosebud Tiyospaye before the memory faded. He

wanted to make a Peace Pipe with his own hands

and now he could for Warnblee Sapa, Hoksila's

father, had brought him a piece of stone from Black

Pipe.

7



Hoksila's Grandfather called to him and said,

"Hoksila you are to come to me each day while I

cut the stone, you are to sit quietly and I will pray

the Wakantanka will guide my heart and hands.

I will make a Peace Pipe to honor his power.

We will use the Peace Pipe so that we can be a good

people.

8



Each day Hoksila sat beside his Grandfather as

he cut the stone.

9



He had many thoughts as he sat quietly. They

were good thoughts of many buffalo, of many

good summers of gathering food.

6
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He also thought of many mild winters when

there was no fear of big snowstorms, and of his

time to grow to manhood.

11



He thought of aH these things but Hoksila also

felt something strange. He felt a change coming to

his way of life. The wind whispered in his ear and a

chill ran down his back. He could not understand

this feeling but he could not bring himself to speak

of it his Grandfather. He kept his strange and fear-

tul thoughts to himself.

12



At last the Peace Pipe was finished. The people

of the Rosebud Tiyospave were busy making pre-

parations for a Thanksgiving feast. A great medi-

cine man, Chetan Numpa was coming and he

would pray with the Peace Pipe.



The day of the feast came at last. The people

had formed a large circle in an open space near the

Little White River. Chetan Numpa stepped to the

center of the circle and the Peace Pipe ceremony

began.

14
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Chetan Numpa untied the leather string and

carefully unrolled the doeskin cover.

He held the beautiful Peace Pipe in his hands.

16



One of the warriors gave him a chan she sha

pouch. He filled the pipe, lighted it and puffed

until all could see the smoke.

Chetan Numpa began to chant He sang of the

great powers of Wankantanka, he sang of his

beaury, he sang of the earth .rd it's goodness, and

he sang of his love and concern for the Rosebud

Ti yospaye.

He lifted the pipe to the four winds and the

prayers ascended to Heaven.

17
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Hoksila was happy, he would always remember

the ceremony, the prayers, and the hope of the

people. The feast was good, the dancing was good

and Hoksila would try to grow up to be a good

boy.

7 1
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Paha Wakan was on the Rosebud Tiyospa e. It

was near Little White River. Many warriors had

gone to the sacred butte to seek a vision.

1
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Warnblee Sapa, Hoksila's father, told the

people that he would go to Paha Wakan again. He

said, "1The winds carry strange voices and I must

try to understand their meaning."

2



noKsita and Wamblee Sapa built a sweat lodge.
They gathered willows, leaves, branches and mud.

The little hut was round, it had a small hole in
the top, the door was small and covered with
buffalo hide. A hole was dug in the center of the
sw ea t lodge.

When the sweat lodge was finished Hoksila's
father prayed that he would be washed clean
before he went to Pal a Wakan.



into the sweat lodge. Hoksila and his Grandfather

made a roaring fire. They I -9 ted large stones until

they were red hot They carried the hot stones to

thu sweat lodge and put them into the hole. They

brought water and poured it over the stones.

Wamhieo Sapa sat io the sweat lodge filled with

ste

7 7
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On the fourth day Wamblee Sapa rode away on
his horse to Paha Wakan. Hoksila was sad to see his

father go but he did not cry. Lakota boys did not
cry. Hoksila swallowed hard arid held his head
high.

Hoksila knew that when he was thirteen
winters he would go to Paha Wakan to seek a

r's



Hoksila knew that his father would be staked

to the ground. He knew that he would be alone,

that he would not eat or drink water for four days

and Hoksila was afraid.

6



Early in the mop-ling on the fifth day Hoksila
rode his horse to the Little White River and waited
for his father's return, When the sun first peeked
over the hiNs Hoksila saw his .7ould hear

his voice. Wamblee Sapa was singing a strange song,
one he had never sung before. Hoksila jumped on
his horse and rode out to meet his fa her.

Warnblee Sana had a strange look in his ey si
He did not smile but he touched Hoksila's face
with great tenderness and love,

7



In the next moment they both threw back

their heads and gave a mighty war cry. They kicked

their horses and joined the wind as it raced across

the prairie.

Hoksila laughed, tears streamed down his

cheeks and he thought his heart would burst with

love and pride for his father.

8
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Wamblee Sapa had gone to Paha Wakan. He
w a warrior, he was brave and he was a great

leader of the Rosebud Tiyospaye. Hoksila hoped

that some day he could be like his father.

9
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Hoksila and Wamb leo Sapa rode into the camp.

I he men, women ;ind chIldren ran to meet them.

The men shook Wamblee Sapa's hand and Hoksita

1-10,,!rd tho vord waste used many times.

10
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,H Jm Hiupie qdthered
Litotino tho c:irrip no:, to eat the meal prepared by
1-101<silii's mother. When the meal was finished
v\pimhieo saim tow the srory 01 the Hamblecxya.

11



"Two wavriors and I climbed to the top of

Paha Wakan. The sun was beqinning to mAke its

jourr,,-y thu sky, The ,vartiors stakw :19 to

..!,d, My Lpid 12gs

as nice./ could reach. The warrior. vVeil t away and I

Many thoughts came to my mind. I tho.,Jefit of

my my soft my life on die Rosebud

Tiyospaye and I thought how good life had been to

me.

12
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Soon I felt the heat ol the sun, it was hot and I

felt the empty place in my stomach, I was hungry.

I felt the dryness in mv mo h, I was thr-sty, The

sun ned made ts ou riey and night came.

When ,Jarkness came I could hr,.0 all of the

night sounds. A coyote cried in loneliness. A

v )ipporwill called to his friend, but th2ve was not

an answer and I could feel ants crawling on my

body. At last I slept.

13



wcke up when the sun was high in the sky.

My body hurt, I :,/ris hungry, I was thirsty ahd I

was hot. I looked into the sky and the earth began

to spin.

14





Suddenly I could hear i rattling sound, I was

afraid. I lifted my head and a thousand rattlesnakes

surrounded my body. These snakes were different

for they had the face of a man.

16
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[Ji!!,.."..`'-; Moved ,N}th th.(2

ti uo wird looked

"Vizunblee Sapa do you
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*jlt for-0, Eiro you thirsty? I have Ater." I said,

are fastg. | (],11101: 06it drink water." The

snake sairt can holy) you get loose from the

st0i,os." | sAid, "I seek a vision for my people. '

mist not listen to you." The snakes began to sway

faster, their rattles cut -.)(1 all other sounds. At that

moment before I cou'd break my harnbleceya

thought these are not real. SF-.e 2.s do not hAve a

man's face. The fear left me. Lightening flashed,

thunder roared across the sky. The sky opened and

rain fell, but I did bot get wet. Again I found peace

And slept.

18
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-ftw _ni,,rning as I opened my eyes I saw

irdfl VV,:-1!k FICi the mist He scud, "WanThlee

.:Dapd, you must tel your people to pray with the

Peace Pipe. Tell them to hunt the buffalo and

gather food. Tall them to make strong tipies. TeU

them to gather herbs for medicine.
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T h e Lakni ,/eo/1avvU| n eve r ii,mt the TAtanka

amin. The pen will suffer great sickness. The

people will he taken to the bad lands.

20
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L!c,

Go to your people and ten th,;:) ;'-mt many

mnters pass until the Lakota t,-.2

Tell the Lakota to be brave, to be

to be patient:-

T!it. man '-:vent away r.i:t he had Come.

21
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Wamblee Eapa's Voice shook. The women

began to make a mournful sound. Th.,- men sa;;g

the death chant.

22
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Hoksila was sad nut he was also brave. He kneN

in his heart that some days are bad and some are

iod He would wait and see.

23
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Hoksila's Jays on the Rosebud Tiyosixye v...tere

very busy. He learned many things from his Grand-

father.

1



He did chores each day and he vvet with his

mother and fa (her to gather food for the wimr.

Hoksila remembered the Hambleceya and

vvcirked very hard.

2
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One day Hoksila's mother asked hirr to take a

message to his aunt who lived near Ring Thunder,

3
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Hoksila started early in the morning on his

horse. As he rode he looked at the beautiful rolling

prairie, he listened to the songs of the birds and he

smiled at the little prairie dogs as they barked and

ran to their holes. He was happy.

4



Suddenly Hoksila's horse stopped, he perked

up his ears nd began to stomp at the ground.

Hoksila knew that he must seek a hiding place as

quickly as possible.

5
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He rode to a small grove of trees, he made his

horse lie on the ground and he walked to the edge

of the grove of trees and lay down in the tall grass.

6
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Hoksila watched the horizon carefuUy = soon

he saw many riders coming toward him.

7



They were men on horses but they were differ-

ent. He could see that they did not wear leather

clothing as he did, but wore clothes made of some-

thing he hi..c1 never seen before. They were the

color of the sky just before the sun went to sleep,

they also had ropes on their shoulders that were

the color of the sun and even their war bonnets

were different. He also noticed that they carried

long huntilg knives on their belts. Hoksila was

frightened.

I. Ot
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As they came closer his eyes popped for the

men had different colored skin, they were white.

Some of the men had yellow hair as well. Hoksila

had never seen men like this and he thought they

must be from some far away tribe.

1 0
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The men stopped by a little spring to water

their horses.



They took food from their packs and began to

eat -their lunch. They began to laugh and talk.

Hoksila did not understand the strange und

they made.



Two of the men stood up arid 1,ega n t

th e spot where Holcsii a had his h orse,

12
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As they came clo _1 one ROf the men shouted

arid began to run.

13



Hoksila's horse stood up and broke into a fast

gallop. Several of the men jumped onto their

horses and chased Hoksila's horse.

14



The other men picked up their strange looking

sticks and seemed to be frightened. Hoksila lay

very still. He did not want them to find him.

75
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Soon the riders came back and Hoksi!a could

see that his horse had gotten away safely.

11 4
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When riders reached the others they seemed to

talk. The sounds were excited and hurried.

1 1 5
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At that mornent someone shouted and pointed

at something in the trees.

18



une or me men IITTea MS RICK -to nis s (Anders,

there was a sudden sharp cracking sound

e a -
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and the men rode away fast from the spring and

away from the little grove of trees, soon they were

out of sight. 118
20



Hoksi la stood up and went in the direction that

the man had pointed his stick. He found a young

deer lying in a pool of blood.

119
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Hoksila wondered at the power of the strange

sticks. He felt a chill creep over his body and he

began to run toward home, the message to his aunt

forgotten in the excitement of the day.

22
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When Hoksila arrived at his home, he looked

for his horse and sure enough, the horse was in the

corral, then Hoksila looked for his father Wamblee

Sapa.

23



He found Wamblee Sapa in the woods cutting

ash to make a new bow for Hoksila.

24



Hoksil quickly told his father of the strange

men, their strange hunting knives and their stra

sticks.

Wamblee Sapa said, The time of change has

come as told to me in the Hambleceya, but do not

be afraid for we are together and Wankantanka will

show both the Lakota and the Wasicu the road to

peace and happiness."

25
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Hoksila did not feel like a little boy anymore

and he wondered at the words of his father, but at

that moment a friend called out to him, "Hoksila

come and play tag." The fear of the day was for-

gottei Hoksila ran to meet his friend.
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Winona

Preliminary Information:

The children need to know that the Winona stories

are about a very special little Lakota girl. This child

was to be gifted in medicine and heLhrig. It was nui:

uncommon among Plains Indians groups for k o-

men to have skills and gifts in medicine. These wo-

nen were honored and respected. They played an

important .-ole among the people and Winona is to

be one of these highly respected women.

Discussion Questions:

1. What was the dream Tall Woman had the night

Winona was born?

2. Who was Singing Bird Why did White Feather

want Singing Bird to help when Winona was

born?

3. How did the people feel when the baby Winona

was born?

4. Do you think Winona was going to be special

and important to her people.

1 7



Worksheet to Accompany Winona

Name

1. The baby girl in this story is

2. Her mother is called

3. Her father is called

4. White Feather's Grandmother was called

5. Winona was born when the leaves were

After Winona was bo n there was a great

Tall Woman

Winona

feast

falling

White Feather

Singing Bird

Finish the sentence in the way you think best.

Winona was a special baby girl because

128



Suggested Activities to Accompany Winona

1. Get a long, long piece of paper. Spread it out

on the flour and divide in into five parts. Then

several of you can make a picture to go with

each one of the Winona stories. When ail five

pictures are finished they should tell a story.

2. Draw a pictwe of the baby Winona on an oN

di nary sized paper. Remember she was

wrapped in the skin of a rabbit.

3. Save your picture.
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Winona and the Fawn

Preliminary Information:

Winona is already showing signs of her special gifts

and you will want to tell the children that she has a

special affinity for animals. It was easier for people

living so harmoniously with Nature to understand

animals, You will want to point out the special

lot e Winona felt for the fawn.

Discussion Questions:

1. Did Winona have work to do? What kind of

work?

2. How did Winona find the fawn?

3. What did they do for the fawn's hurt leg?

4. How do you think Winona felt about the fawn?

Have you ever felt that way about an animal?

4



Worksheet to Accompany Winona and the Fawi

Name

A fawn is a baby deer. It has a reddish brown fur

coat with white spots. The fawn does not have

horns. When th e. fawn grows up it loses it's whitt.

spots and the male deer grow large horns or antlers.

A fawn is a baby

Fawns have white

They lose their spots when they grow up, but

male deer then grow

2. Winona's fawn was still very small and it was

hurt. Underline all the phrases below that tell

you how Winona felt about the fawn.

Worried about the hurt leg

happy to find the fawn

wanted to help

did not care

wanted to run and play with the fawn

did not want to feed her fawn

hoped it would get well and strong

washed the clothes

5



Suggested Activities to Accompany Winona and

the Fawn

1. Add a second picture to your long sheet of

paper.

Z Can you and several others make up a little

play about finding the fawn. Act it out for

others in your class.

3. Make up a small story about what you think

happened to the fawn and how it felt when

Winona found it? Write your ston/ down.

4. Save your story.

6



vvinona at un u ne I ree

Preliminary Information:

This is a good time to remind the children how

very dependent the Plains Indians were on the

buffalo. However as muci as they needed the meat

and skins they were never wasteful or cruel. They

tried to kill quickly and only what they needed.

Also remind them that without guns it required

great skill to kill the huge, powerful buffalo and to

stampede the animals over a cliff was a clever way

to hunt them.

Point out the necessity for a completely coopera-

tive effort. The hunters need the women to quickly

take care of the killed animals so all worked to-

gether.

Indicate that On The Tree is a place name.

Discussion Questions:

1. Do you think everyone was excited when the

rider came into camp with the news of the kill?

2. How did the children help get ready to go?

3. What did Winona do about her fawn?

4. Why was the fear of a hard winter gone?

133
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Worksheet to Ac o pany Winona at On The Tree

Name

Do you know what a travois is? Look it up.

Now can you tell how it was used by Indian

People?

2. Draw a small picture of a travois in the box

below.

Why do you think Winona took her fawn along

on the journey?

4. You had a new Lakota word in this story. What

does cheyaka mean?
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Suggested Activities to Accompany Winona at On

the Tree

1. Do a third picture for this story on your long

paper.

2. Can you make up a little song that Winona

might have sung as she traveled to On The

Tree?

It could begin this way:

We are going to On The Tree

Perhaps your teacher or the iiuisic teacher

could help you put your song to riiusic and

write the notes down. Then you could sing it

together.

3. Save your song.
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Winona Becomes a Woman

Preli minarv nformation:

Wild berries and fruit were an important part of

the diet of the Lakota and women and girls took

the responsibility of gathering and preserving this

supplimentary food.

You will also want to make the children aware of

the importance of the ceremonies that indicated

full adult status had been given the young girl. This

was a very important event and Winona and the

others were excited and anxious about it.

Discussion Questions:

1. How old was Winona when "twelve winters"

had passed?

2. Why were Winona and her friends excited

about their coming womanhood ceremonies.

3. What did receiving a white Eagle plume mean

to a girl of there ceremonies?

4. What happened to Evening Song? How did

Winona help rescue her?

10
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Worksheet to Accompany Winona Becomes a

Woman

Name

1. List 3 words that tell how Winona felt gather-

ing berries and planning with her friends.

2. List 3 words that tell how Winona felt when

she saw the monstrous snakd in the cave.

3. Do you rernenber, from the story, what would

be done to the berries?

First they would be

then made into

then placed in the sun to

4. Who was called to care for Evening Song when

they returned to camp?



Suggested Activities to Accompany Winona Be-

comes a Woman

1. Draw the 4th large picture on your long paper.

2. Now that Winona was almost a woman you

know a lot about her and you could write a

long list of things about her like his:

Winona was brave

Winona was good

She helped her friends

It should be like a long poem when you fInish.

3. Save your list or poem about Winona.
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Winona - The Sacred Medicine

Preliminary I nformation

This is the culmination of the original promise that

Winona was to be the "Keeper of Medicine" This

story symbolized much of the beauty and mystery

of Lakota beliefs. It also brings about a happy end-

ing to Evening Song's plight from the previous

story.

This concluding story in the Hoksila and Winona

Series and you may want to review many concepts

you have presented along with all the other stories.

Discussion Questions:

1. How long was Winona to stay in the sweat

lodge?

2. Where was Winona on the fourth day when her

mother went to see her?

3. Who do you think the man in white buckskin

was?

4. Do you think there was something very special

about Winona The Keeper of Medicine?

5. Who was the "big buck" who raced out to
meet Winona?

6. Do you think the story has a happy ending?

why? 139
13



Worksheet to Accompany Winona - The Sacred

Medicine

Fill in the blanks with words from the list b alcw.

1. Winona was going to enter the

2. She would stay in the sweat
lodge days.

3. A man dres ed in white appeared to

Winona.

4. The man told her about her special power and

the sacred

5. When Winona put the plant into her mouth it

burst into white

6. When Winona returned, the people heard sing-

ing by all the

7. Winona boiled the flowers and give the liquid

to

8. Evening Song finally

9. At the very end of the story 'Winona got the

white

10. Winona was the Keeper of

medicine Evening Song

plant awoke

sweat lodge blossoms

buckskins birds

plume 140 four
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Suggested Activities to Accompany Winona - The

Sacred Medicine

1. Complete the fifth picture about the last story.

Now you can put up the whole picture on you

classroom wall.

2. What was your favorite Winona story tell why

you liked it best in a few lentences and draw

something from the story you liked best to go

with your sentences.

Use all of your pictures, stories, poems and

other things you have saved and make a

Winona booklet. You can make the same cover

you used for your Hoksila booklet.

141
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WINONA Pronunciation of Words

These are Lakota words you will find in these

stories. Look at them carefully so you will know

how to say them and know what the words mean.

Winona pronounced Win-o-na This means first

born girl.

Wan Hanska pronounced We-yan Han-ska This

means Tall woman.

Tokansila pronounced Toe-kan-she-la This means

Grandfather.

Cheyaka pronounced Chay-ya-ka This means

peppermint tea.



Winona was a little Lakota girl. She lived with

her mother and father, Tall Woman and White

Feather on the Cheyenne Tiyospaye.

Winona had been born when the leaves were

falling and many people had come to welcome the

birth of this wonderful child.

1
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Tall Woman had a dream the night Winona was

born. She had labored long but suddenly peace had

come to her and she slept. While she slept, she

dreamed. A tall man clothed in white buckskin

came to Tall Woman and said, "The child you are

carrying will be a girl child and a keeper of

medicine. You will call her Winona, for your first

born daughter. You will teach Winona these sacred

prayers," and he began to pray.

2
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He said., Winona will find a small plant on the

prairie. The plant will have small pods, when

Winona puts the plant into her mouth the pod will

burst into beautiful white flowers. She will take

these flowers and make a medicine which she alone

will use to heal the people of their sickness. You

will tell the people that Winona is a gift I am giving

to them and she must be guarded carefully," the

man faded into Tall Woman's dream and was gone.

3
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When Tall Woman awakened she sent for the

chief of the Tiyospaye. When she had finished

telling the dream she prayed that she would be

worthy of such a gift. The chief left her sideand.

announced the dream to the people. Runners were

sent to all parts of the Tiyospaye so all might hear

the good news and make preparations for the birth

of Winona.

149
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After the chief had I ft Tall Worrah's tipi,

White Feather sent word to his grandmother that

he wished for Singing Bird to conie and deliver his

child. All of the Lakota people chose the rhidwife

carefully for it was known that the child would

receive much of its character and personality from

the first breath of life which was blown into it's

mouth by the rnid-wife. White Feather's grand-

mother was wise, strong and kind and White

Feather wished for his first born to have th eways

of this great lady. In the early hours of -the

morning, just as the sun burst through the waist,

Winona was born.

6
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The people had waited all night and when they

heard the cry of the new born child they began to

chant a song of thanksgiving to the Great Spirit

(Wakanta nk a)

154
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A great feast was held with many speeches,

dancing and giving of gifts in her honor.

Winona was a beautiful child Her skin was the

color of the red-gold leaves, it was as though the

falling leaves had given their life that her skin

might be red-gold. Her hair was the color of the

raven's wing and her eyes were deep pools of

mystery.

10



She was wrapped in the skin of a rabbit

and passed from hand to hand that all might see

this keeper of medicine. The women of the

Tiyospaye found tears rushing to their eyes as they

held the child, the men placed their finger in her

little hand and felt the strong grasp of the child

and all hearts were filled with love and a deep

understanding of creation.

The people were happy as were Tall Woman

acd White Feather.

11
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Winona the little Lakota girl

from the Cheyenne Te.spaye grew

and now was old enough

to help her mother and

play with the other children.

The people of the Tiyospaye watched Winona

with interest for a keeper of medicine was a

respected position, Wian Hanska also watched

Winona carefully for she remembered the dream.

She often spoke of it to Winona and she taught the

sacred prayers to her as well.

1
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The people marveled at Winona's way with

animals. She seemed to talk to them and under-

stand what they said to her.

1 1
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One day Wian Hanska took Winona o Cherry

Creek to wash clothes. She dipped them into the

water, pounded them on the rocks and hung them

on the branches to dry. 4

13



When they were dry she rubbed them with a

chalk like stone and once more the clothes became

white and smooth.

While Wien Hanska worked Winer a learned.

Soon she began to dream of the day when she

would become a woman. Wien Henske said, "Win-

ona you may play along the creek for awhile L It

do not go too far away."

5
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Winona thanked her mother and began to picic

up stones to toss into the water. She had walked a

short distance front her mother when her eyes

caught movement in the tall grass. She listened

carefully. She heard a cry for help. Site moved

slowly so that she would not frighten tile animal,



When she came to the spot where the animal

lay she was excited and concerned. She had loved

the beautiful deer of the plains and now she would

flave a fawn of her very own.

7
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She called to her mother, Come I have found

a fawn and it is sick." Wian Hanska ran to Winona,

examined the fawn carefully and said, Go to

camp and tell your Tokansila that we need his

help."

W:nona ran as fa t as she could, told her

Tokansila what had happened and together they

riaturned to Cherry Creek.

1 6 7
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The fawn had a badly injured leg. Tokansila

made a poltice of herbs to take away the swelling.

He made a splint to protect the healing and lifted

the fawn into his arms.

Winona watched ,Ier Tokansila and knew that

the next time she would be able to care for an

injured animal herself.
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Each day Winona had chores to do. She helped

her mother gather wood for the fire, helped carry

water for drinking and cooking, and swept the tipi

with willow branches.



She hung the buffalo robes in the dean

morning air after each night and now she would

have a new chore. The fawn must be fed and

watered each day but Winona knew that this would

not be work but fun.

ii
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She dreamed of the day when she and the fawn

would race the wind through the trees and across

the prairie. Always they would try to out run the

wind as it swirled around them, leaped into the air,

and crawled through the grass. When they were just

about out of breath the wind would hiss them

good-bye as it sped away on its never ending jour-

ney.
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The children of the Cheyenne Tiyospaye were

playing games near the camp. There was much

laughter and Winona was very happy.

1
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Suddenly someone shouted, "Look, a horse

and rider." The children stopped their playing and

ran to the camp. The women and old ones gathered

around to meet the rider. Soon he was in the camp

saying, "Make ready we have had a good kill and

all are to come at once to.On The Tree:' the

Tatanka must be butchered as quickly Js possible."

2
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Everyone rushed to their tipis. The old men

caught the horses and tied on the travois. The old

women sharpened the knives, and made ready the

skin bags for storing meat. The women packed the

things they would need for a three day trip.



The children tried to help. They ran erands and

carried the packed things to the travois. Winona

suddenly remembered her fawn. She called the

fawn to her side and put a lasso around its neck,

then she tied the lasso to Wian Hanska's travois. All

was ready and the journey began.

4
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They walked fast behind the horses for they

wished to reach "On The Tree" before the sun had

made its journey across the sky. When they

reached "On The Tree" it waF beginning to grow

dark but the camp fires sent out a warm flow of

welcome.



White Feather ran out co mixt Vian Hanska

and Winona. He laughed when he saw the fawn had

uome too.
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White Feather had already

put some freshly cut

heat Upon the fire and

Wian Hanska had only to

make the cheyaka.

They sat down to eat and to listen to the story

of the hunt. White Feather v.:A excited as he told

of the y tatanka they had found crazing atnjn

The Tree7The men had decided that if they could

stampede the herd they would fall over a deep

bank by the river. It would be eer to kill the

injured animals if they were down air,yiy.
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When the stampede had been accomplished the

warriors had climbed down the bank and found

fifty tatanka vvere hurt. They illed them swiftly

so the animals would not be in pain too long. After

they had zarred the hides and meat to a small

wooded area,they had sent the rider to bring the

women.



Soon all the campfires were burned out. The

people slept, their stomachs wec ,. full and now the

fear of a hard winter was gone.
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The time of grovving and learning passed

quickly_ Twelve winters had come and gone. Soon

Winona would be a woman.

The people tf e Cheyenne Tiyospaye wal ed

patiently for to reach her thirteenth

winter. They wat .L. far the medicine promised 'so

long ago in a dream the night Winona was born.



4_11M m^A),

bushes Wian Hanska and the other women of the

camp made preparrions for berry picking. When

everything was ready they called Winona and the

other girls of their camp. They said, "Today we are

going berry picking and you are to come with us."

They had decided that they would go to Green

Grass.
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As they traveled the women talked about their

families and the good times they had had this past

year.

The girls talked ab -it their coming woman-

hood. This would be an Jting time for -- 1m, the

ceremony was so beaut" .. 1 h sweat lodge was

not a mystery to them.



They were excited about the pu ficr n end

cleansing of their bodies, minds, and s Winona

secretly hoped that she would be given

plume to vilar in her hair. The white pr.

wear was from the mighty Eagle and was given to

4
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ihc :2irls when they were held in high esteem by the

people of the Tiyospaye and their parents.

Time passed quickly with the talking and

laughing. Very soon they arrived at Green Grass.

The women lay large skins under the bushes;

meanwhile the girls cut branches from the t ees.
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When all was ready Winona and the other girls

beat the bushes with their sticks. The berries began

to fall onto the skins.

The women put

the berries

into their bags.



When they retur-ed to their camp the berries

would be pounded, patties made and placed in the

sun to dry. Soon it was time for lunc:l. ,A,; they ate

their lunch Wion Hanska suggested that after the

lunch the girls should go along the little stream,

which flowed near by, to find cheyaka. She had

smelled the wonderful fregrance and it would be

nice to dry some cheyaka as weIL

The girls agreed and

as soon as lunch was

finished they went off in the direction of th

stream.
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The area was shaded by many trees and bushes.

They could feel the dampnem of the earth as they

walked. Quietness was ali around them. One of the

girls said, "This is a strange place.- No one

answered.

8
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They found the cheyaka along a bank, fbey

went down the side of the bank and began to pull

the che.vaka from the ground. At that very mo-

ment one of the girls screamed and fell to the

ground.
9



Winona ran to Ler side.

She was lying bv lame

cave-like opccang in the

bank. Winona looked ete -rho hole.

It was so lel k tt first that she couldn't see

an (thinn, then .ti.ere it ias, a monstrous snake,

noth:ng like she had ever seen in her wh,le lif

She ran to the other gHs r,houting, "Hurry! He)p

rne carry Evening Song, we must leave this place at

once. The girls gathered Evening Song into their

arms and rushed tnward their camp. The men saw

them corn ng and went out to meet them.

10



Just as soon as possible the medicine man came

to care for the girl.

One moon had passed and Evening Song was

still unconscious. Winona knew that she must help

her friend if she could,

11
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The preparations for Winona's purification

began. She had hecome a woman as the leaves fell

to the ground.

12
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The leav:?r, fell on the Cheyetme Tiyosnaye. A

crisp cool wind blew across the prairie giving a

mourn fu I cry as it passed the Tipi where Evening

Song lay.
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inona aros( edrly in the morning lust as the

birds awakened tc greet the first rays of dawn. This

day Wnana would enter the sweat lodge for her

cleansing and Purification. She would remain in the

sweat lodge for four days. When the time was com-

pleted Winonia had a promise which must be ful-

filled,

2
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Th e people of the Ch eyenne T i yospav had

Com to kee toe Keeper of Medici ne.

Th y brought enough provisi ons w itli the rfi for

1hf--3iy d id riot know h ovy long th ey VOLJId stay W

ttinka rimy tiKi l h is 0 'inn tin-1 C a nd they rin ust he

patient , littl e Ioflge



lNian Hinsk had made all 0 f the nec ssary pre-

Fara tions. It VaS tInie for Wi Ilona to enter the

sweat lodge. Winona vval ked to the s-vveat lodge and

en to red



The four days of waiting passed slovyly for

everyone. On the fourth day VVian Flanska went to

the sweat lodge and found it empty. She called

White Feather and together they went to the Medi-

cine man.



He said, "The Keeper -f Medicine is on a jour-

ney. VVakantanka walks with her. VVe must wait."

20a
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All was dark over the earth as Wiriona stirred

her sleep. A man dressed in White Buckskin

stood by the door of the sweat lodge. No words

passed between them but Winona knew that she

must go with him. The mornent she stepped from

the sweat lodge the earth became gold and it
seemed to be covered with a mist which danced

with fire as they walked. Some time had passed

before they eame to a place which Winona knew as

Edgle Butte. The man spoke for the first time.

9
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Many winters ago you walked this earth then

your time came for you to go among the spirits.

You lived with them but you felt a great longing to

live in the land of the Lakota again, i heard a great

cry from my people of the Lakota nation. A

strange people were coming from across the great

waters. They would bring with them sickness and

my people would die for they are a pure people

yvho have lived close to me and my creation.



Tht-r I called to you and sent you arnong

the L... ta once again as a baby. Now you are a

woman and it is time for ylu to pick thL sacred

plant." He pointed to a plant which had no beauty.

It was brittle but the top was covered with pods.
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Winona picked the plant and put it into her

mouth, instantly the pods filled her mouth with

beautiful white )lossoms.

21
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Tho rnn said, "Go to your people that they

rnight live." As Winona began her journey to her

home, she found the plant scattered here and there

on the prairie.
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It vvas evening. The people of the Tiyospaye

suddenly heard all of the birds of the earth singing

at once. They left their campfires and watched the

hills. Suddenly a big buck raced past them and

went out to rneet Winona.

A great shout of joy was heard as the Cheyenne

Tiyospaye welcomed Winona.
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Winona boiled the flowers of the sacred pla

nd took it to Evening Song.

She carefully poured the liquid into her mouth,

Evening Song awakened.

2
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The Medicine man came and prayed for Win-

ona and Evening Song.
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The Cheyenne Tiyospaye were filled with joy

for the dream had been fulfilled. The chief came

forward and placed a white plume in Winona's hair.

18
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